URANIUM CORPORATION OF INDIA LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
P.O.: Jaduguda Mines, Dist: East Singhbhum, Jharkhand-832 102
CIN: U 12000 JH1967 GOI 000806

Ref: UCIL/MILL/234/481/2016

Dtd: 16th June 2016

NOTICE INVITING TENDER (Amendment)

Subject: Amendment to NIT No. UCIL/MILL/234/426/2016 dtd.30.05.2016 for Repairing, Dismantling, Fabrication, Erection and Painting of MS chimney of Boiler at UCIL, Jaduguda (Mill).

Following amendment is hereby made against above subject NIT.

a) In NIT: also be include,

| Estimated Value of Tender | Rs.32,83,692.00 |

b) In Clause 1.5:
Read as “Painting work of entire outer surfaces of chimney for protection of environment corrosion by application of three (3) coats of Heat resistant synthetic medium based two packs Aluminium paint with surface preparation by air blast method cleaning with abrasives.”

In place of “Painting work of entire outer surfaces of chimney for protection of environment corrosion by application of 1coat of Epoxy zinc phosphate primer and 2 coats of Heat resistant synthetic medium based two packs Aluminium paint with surface preparation by air blast method cleaning with abrasives.”

All other terms and conditions of above subject NIT shall, however, remain unchanged.

For Uranium Corporation of India Limited

D.G.M. (Mech.)

Distribution (Notice Boards):
S.O. (mill)/Civil (Mill/Mines)/TO (Mill/Mines)/Old Admin Bldg. /Estate Office/Narwapahar/Bagjata/Turamdih/Bhatin Mines/Relavent Subject File& Folder/File No.501
D.G.M. (A/c) Works
G.M. (Pers) IRs.
Gen. Admn.
Engineer In-Charge

For Information and please depute your representative during tender opening

Company Secretary: for display the NIT amendment in company website with NIT No. UCIL/MILL/234/426/2016 dtd.30.05.2016 and newspapers (as this is public tender).